RAS and FMS mutations following cytotoxic therapy for childhood acute lymphoblastic leukaemia.
Patients who have received cytotoxic therapy for primary neoplastic disease are at an increased risk of developing secondary (therapy-related) acute myeloid leukaemia (AML) or myelodysplasia (MDS). RAS and FMS mutations have been observed in patients with AML and MDS. It has been suggested that the mutational status within these genes may be predictive of early secondary leukaemic disease. In this study we have screened 50 haematologically normal patients in complete remission from childhood acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL) for activating point mutations in the RAS and FMS proto-oncogenes. Such patients may be considered at risk of therapy-related disease. Codons 12, 13 and 61 were screened in RAS and codon 969 in FMS using the polymerase chain reaction (PCR) followed by oligonucleotide hybridization (ONH). Three of the 50 patients (6%) were found to harbour N12 RAS mutations. One of these three patients (2%) had both a N12 RAS and FMS 969 mutation. Upon sequencing the RAS mutations, substitutions of serine, cysteine and aspartic acid for glycine were identified. The FMS 969 mutation was also confirmed, by sequencing, as a histidine substitution. RAS mutations were not detected in presentation samples indicating that these lesions have been somatically acquired presumably subsequent to cytotoxic therapy for the primary disease. Continued follow-up of these patients may indicate a role for these mutations in the development of secondary malignancies.